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Deer Gary, 

It was one in the morning before I finished writing the letoers end 
memos I felt I had to before going to bed. Then I reed the 'ifton letters with 
yours of 1/7. Then I couldn't sleep *hen 1K got in bed. The explanation requires 
that 1 get a too-early today in order to get the other things I'd planned done. 

As a geherel thing, I wonder What there is you can get from hie that 
can be worth the converse? I bel'eve you are doing this In pert in the hope of 
helping me, beezuse he has been runnine such n cempeign ageinet ma. I am not 
at all concerned about what he can do to me. There 12 no wey of preventing him 
from making things up, no way of answering many menufactures, and the truth 
will not hurt me,(or there is nothing wrong in any of it. Then I was lest in 
California, for the first time evem6I to7)k the initiative in canine him. I Aid 
this on Raul'a recommendation. -eul we right. i did learn much from him and, 
I think, about him as c consequence. emong the things I learned is that knowing 
tho truth, will not doter bindissemination of falsehood. rith :much a man there 
can be no genuine comeunication, regardless of the cause. I happen to think 
It is because he is sick. 

When I fist read his letter giving you his opinion of Jaffe end his anal-
ysis of aeffe and the.'Farewell -miner ice" film, I wan impressed by his estite-
nese, at how clove he reline' wee, Then, ae 1 teought of it, 1  realize he was 
playing games with you. 'his, too requires mult:nation, and because I think 
should semi a copy of thie to reel, I'll exploin thet, without copies or pur 
letters (which 1 now would like as fast es you can send them), I can only sur-
mise from his that you engaged in a discussion of whet Jaffa might have dens 
and that you +-Toned the question. 

Now when I learned a certain thing I got in touch with Ray Marcus, 
whose intensity and ego had driven him to some entirely wrong conclusions 
about M* end his work. 1  believe you and Eel reed that file when you were 
here. I know Hal did. Bey I had three long,Iong-distance phone conversations 
Wednesday. he was so concerned after I phone him end we had a lone talk that he 
celled me back twice. Among the things - learned is that, despite the concern 
Iohave expressed over the potential of this book end film atA my asking the 
Les Angeles people for till the k:owledne they hod, they held the most important 
single thing out of me. What Dave told you ebeut the "star chember" at Haggieds 
actually happened, though not es a star chamber, as he put it. Jefle was willing. 
Be taped whet he wanted and was allowed to leave of of tape what he didn't 
went on tape. It was for a different reason. Earlier, he bed, indeed, told some-
one who has been aeeily intimidated by Dave and boa gieven Dave things he knew 
he should not, knowing Dave would use them against what we all seek rind sgeinst 
one of us, and knowing,  it had been given in trust. When another person told 
Ray or Magpie about this, they asked Steve to discuss it with them. In short, 
whet I will tell you he has said three times in the presence of perk- ps a held-
dozen people. 

Knowing nay, if you do, and knowing th't he bed cast me into bin limbo 
of the lost, swearing, he'd talk to me no more, knowing his own intensity end 
sincerity, I think you will understand that to overcome this feeling, genuine 
if based on foolishness and error, be had to be convinced what I spoke to him 
about ie important. lie Celled ma bck t-ice, st hin expense, daytime. 

here was one plus in Litton's letter. ue did come clone to isolating 
the one in te group out there who b be n breifing him on what goes on. I will 
ease that -lone to eeggie (about his dispute with her he gave you an entirely 

distorted account). What he g-ve you r.a cenjecture, with enough error in it to 



ft 	it seem like he was guessing, wee not, for he knew. Yell see, I learned fr-m 
Rey on eedneedey, one of the things he called me heck to tell me, that Joffe 
had said that he had given Lemerre the 	film. Ale, the morning I wet. driving 
him and Lemeree around, end knowing that they hid the Z film in FA, I befell to 
reelly worry because 1 knew aim had it from LIFE. es soon as I could I asked 
toll if it were poeeible that they had gotten enters to thin copy. tie assured 
the they could not. I know he would not consciously lie to me. I have a very 
Met opinien of .nott, es you know. I -oleo know ne is teenen end can be wrong. So, 
I then end still regard it es possible that when he was out of town or/ for 
other reeaone it was 'clefts:Eery for others to h-ve eccele, to his locked materiels, 
it might have happened. 

Ihere is no doubt about one thing: Jaffe eeid he did it. 4ke it 
either way, he lied or be did. .iither way, with what the film says about 6haw 
and with Steve given film credits for nothing - and with his having Garrison 
credentials - you have the beefs for a possible mietriel. It is, perhepe, worse 
if Joffe lied. es soon as I learned that they had the Z film, with Lemerre out 
of the car, end for other ressene, I persuaded Jefee it W85 necessary for him 
to surrender his ceedentiele. 'e had agreed to before Vince crested that de- 
ploreble scene. 	 e  

es soon na I learned whet Rey told me, I phoned peals. He meld he 
considers it impossible. I do not, for 4-  know that things I heve sent him got 
into tree hands and Immo lately an forever disappeared. lbu ceneot siwno to 
the Wes. Louis said aim never asked for this. I discussed this with :Loot: about 
midnight. t's is of thil same opinion. also that it is worse if J-  lied. Remember, 
big Mr. Bigwouth aneounced to.tbe world that he had had an a eichangp with 
this so-celled friendly country's irtelligence (which heppenee to be a federal 
crime). Can you imagine what Shewt e lawyers might he able to do with this- the 
major senz.stion even an unsuccessful effort would causeY 

So for as I am concerned, Lifton'e intentions are not meenineful. 
Whet he does is. ills Thornier}, effilietion and dedication makes him, to me, pert 
of the other side. I regard it en hezerdoue to tell him anything you do not 
coneider it to our adVentege for him to know. Because he is bright, the hazard 
is greater. If he we- not putting you on in the letters, you alerted him to 
that of which he had no previous knowledge. I regard tell as s serious misteke 
in judgement on your pert, and it makes me worry about some of the things I 
have Shored with you that I went ko one to know except a few on nut side I do 
trust. 'lane, generelly, teere is little I will not put inxletters or on the 
phone, on this there are someek thinee the other side does not 'crow I know. 
If the femme effort was not staged by th' other side for entrapment end other 
purposes, it now makes no difference, for it now can still be need for this. You 
nom see my concern about whet I reeprd as your indiscretion. I em confident 
Litton will be telling them if he Les not already. I em dearly concerned about 
this entire matter and have been outting iaucb time in on it when there are oth3r 
things lx  must do end 6 not have time for. 

As I write this, although I inteded writing Megele onywey, I think I'll 
send her a copy of this, too. I feel we must assume we wir have to face motions 
for a mistrial, that this is one of these possible, particularly if it is not 
used today in the arguments for a change of venue which I em convince] the ether 
side does not really want. There is no advantage to their getting a rednecked 
anti-Garrieon judge in the sticks where they will get t jury thet will not have 
to leave the box to hang a home. 	is ete,t they will get in rural Le. 



:5 

y epologies for the to--pale ribbon. 1  heve been delaying cheneinc it beceuse e new one will dry out whIle I em cone. But 1 will before Iwrite you ageio. 	1 em doinn others tbiegs after she eeakens I'll heve Ill change this. 11 fingers ere too lerre for the space in this old machine. it is awkward for me, hence I de rot do it Lou. Sometimes I cennet, end then I'd not be able to type. This reminds me, 	use epperently changed it: mind about any get- ting down there before the trial. The went their entire case rut together first, which iv good, dews that perhens by then there will not be eneugh time for MP to devils-edvocate ell of it, to catch ell the possible error or pit-fells. Also, bud insiets I be here for the pictures end X-reys argument in court in Weehineten, which is scheduled for 1/17. Knowing they had wanted me down there even benore now (end knowing it le not possible for me to catch ell the possible troubles anyway), i bed plowed on the tentative date ee he set when I wee t!Jere, 1/15. I Eot my ticket yesterday (without paying for it-I h-ve e vonnerful travel agent1), end now I'll teve to change it. There ere enme bene-fits to the delay. _end, frankly, I do not loo!c forwerd to this trip. 'ere,  is so much I went to do, so mew other things 1  Ooe hew: I cont to weeks over, , ed • do went to put the finishing touches on the two written books. onywoy, es of this minute, my travel plans ere in the sir. I'll keep you posted. Bud is convinceed they ere usinE the wrong legal epproech. I hope he is right, for 1  believe the choice between their wineing and Ionian, beeed on .het I know of the feet, mekea a loss more or en snventago. Eowevor, I sent s memo on including the autopsy notes, which were not destroyed, as I heve proved, end. Moo told me they look with favor on this. There we aro on solid ground, and wine it will serieuely demege the greet cost 1  heve in nOST NInTEM, I 1'6(31 it will elm be 'root plus, generally. lou se-, with the notes and tiro doctor on the stand teatifying to teem, there is lees hazard in miseeprosentetion, lose :thence of it, for he will heve to norry ebout perjury. 

eyneewerth and Gurvich seam to heve s list of the probable witneeses and to be going around interviewien them before the ofAce sees them. There arm P number of obvious possibilities shout the ,,ourca. It hoe to be from 	inside. 
Until I got your letter I had hoped to be in e peeitien, by trial time, to have their use of Lemerre egreat boomerang for them, eoeething with 4)101 we could reelly clobeer them. 1 em not not confident. Perhaps this makes eo dif-ference. I do net hide my concern over whet I regard ns your error. I thAnk you should knoll( off your attempt eta nielogue vitt' Lifton if you cannot restrict it entirely to the innocuous. in this cese, 1 Sugeset tint Tea simply tell him you consider it imeoeeible from whet you h,ve been told. (Vinee, who ie 	KINK peranoid about agents, mode c reel boner to confirm to l'ifton that Jim hed the film physically in his position. then Litton did not spend the money to phone you end did to phone Vince, do you see the possible significance?) Tell him the truth, test Louis has bed this sad other key or secret things entirely end exclusively under his control, end you can Bey it is one of the things I %rented to setisfy myself about end did. I think there is no berm in telling him that es soon es 1 heard L lied the n film in his 7 checkeC on this and wee ensured it had never been cut ot 4gouis's custody. Lifton certeinly k: awe better then to suneest Jeffs coule hew, hoe it lone enough to take it to Europe - or test Jim wou2dk hove, oared rieking it through customs in: ection end interception. 

PnEASE be morc careful. rust get to otner thince. 

Sincerely, 

nerold eisberg 


